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Shildon, Friday, 9th January, 2009. Telephone/Fax: 01388 775896

Your local
Community Newspaper

  Email: crier@talk21.com       -      Duty journalist  0790 999 2731
Published at 3-4 First Floor Offices, Shildon Town Council,

Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AH.   www.shildontowncrier.com

MILNERS

Telephone

776150

WINDOW CLEANERS
All  areas covered

Patios, Conservatories,
& Gutters also cleaned.

30p

DRIVING LESSONS
Friendly,  patient and professional

tuition.
Learn to drive in one week or take

your time with weekly lessons

Tel: (01388) 772545
or 0796 705 1643

 IN FULL COLOUR ON THE WEB:  See us at  www.shildontowncrier.com

Models offered may differ
from those illustrated

NEW AUTO WASHERS

£169.£169.£169.£169.£169.0000000000

BARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYS

SLIGHT CABINET DAMAGE
 FULL MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTEE

FromFromFromFromFrom

SLIGHT CABINET DAMAGE -
FULL MANUFACTURER'S

GUARANTEE

£219.£219.£219.£219.£219.0000000000
FromFromFromFromFrom

Also fridges / freezers / cookers
and every appliance you can think of!

NEW WASHER
DRYERS

SHAFTO WAY, NEWTON AYCLIFFE , DL5 5QN
Telephone (01325) 321678

MARGOT'S FUNDRAISERS
PASS £2000 IN 2008

The fundraising activities by
the staff at Margot's
Hairdressers in Church Street,
Shildon, passed the £2000
mark for 2008.
The latest raffle, held during
November and December,
raised over £350 from 85
donated prizes.
The last fundraising day
before Christmas was on
December 23rd and the theme
was Princesses in
Wonderland, which saw the
staff dress in princess-style
ballgowns and tiaras to
encourage people to donate.
Over forty charities have
benefited from their efforts
over the year, including breast
cancer and kidney charities,
the British Heart Foundation,
the Salvation Army, Marie
Curie, the Butterwick
Hospice, the Town Crier and
many more.
The shop staff have been
fundraising since 1982 by
organising raffles and fancy
dress days. Previous themes
for there costumes have
included 'Summer Holidays',
'Cowgirls' and 'Autumn,' the
latter of which saw them

dressed in beautiful hand-
made costumes.
All raffle prizes are
donations, so if anybody is
having a spring clear-out and
has anything suitable, it will
be gratefully received by the
staff at Margot's for their
fundraising efforts in 2009.
Shop owner, Thelma, said
fundraising is now part of
their everyday life at the
hairdressers, as they have

Becky, Thelma, Nikki and Rachelle dressed as
Princesses in Winter Wonderland.

been doing it for so long.
Countless charities have
benefited over the years.
Thelma said, "So many
organisations benefit from
our activities. It is really not
a hard task doing something
you really enjoy."
All the staff would like to say
a big 'thank you' to all of their
customers for their generous
donations throughout the
year, and to all of the people
who donated raffle prizes.

ELDON  AWAITS
NEWS ON

COMMUNITY  HALL
Eldon residents are hoping
for good news on a
community hall proposal
which was recently put
before the council.
Planning permision for the
building is being sought after
months of campaigning by
the Eldon Community
Partnership, a registered
charity formed by village
residents to campaign for
more investment.
A three-week consultation
period is under way, after
which Sedgefield Borough
Council will decide whether
to allow the plans to come to
fruition.
If permission is granted,
construction could begin as
early as next month.
The village has no shop,
Post Office or pub and was
classed as a category D village
many years ago, meaning no
further development was
allowed.
Last year, however, children's
activity equipment was
installed, giving hope to
campaigning residents.

The fight for the
community hall began last
April, when local residents
raised over £6,000 through
various fundraising events.
They also drafted a business
plan.
The borough council's Local
Improvement Programme
Fund awarded the project
£138,000 in November and
Weinerberger Brickworks
donated bricks for the
building's construction.
Shildon Town Councillors,
Vernon Chapman and Ina
Jackson each donated
£10,000 .
Funding from other sources
is still being sought in order
to secure the hall's future.
George Pennington, a
village resident, said, "Eldon
was once a dead village but is
starting to come alive now,
and the community spirit
around here is unbelievable.
"Never in our wildest dreams
did we think we would get
this far, but it shows what
people power can do. Where
there's a will there's a way."

PETITION
GOES TO
LONDON

A petition signed by 15,000
people in an effort to save
the Accident and Emergency
Department at Bishop
Auckland General Hospital
has been taken to Downing
Street by campaigners.
A three-month consultation
period is coming to an end
this month, after which a
decision will be made on the
proposals put forward by
Durham and Darlington
Foundation Trust. Opponents
believe that the decision has
already been made to change
the emergency department
at Bishop Auckland to a 24-
hour Urgent Care Centre.
Seriously injured patients
would have to travel to
Darlington or Durham.
(See page 7 for more info)
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FIRST CHOICE
MAINTENANCE

HEATING AND
PLUMBING

CORGI REGISTERED
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

GAS SERVICING &
REPAIRS

LANDLORD CP12'S
 SAMEDAY SERVICE

WHEN POSSIBLE,
Free Phone Paul on

07967 679998

Chilton Based

JSB TRAVEL
DISABLED ACCESS VEHICLES

4-8 SEATERS
24 HOUR PRE-BOOKING

AIRPORTS, NIGHTS OUT ETC
CONTRACT WORK WELCOME

TEL: 01388 776969
www.jsbtravel.co.uk

For all your Electrical Needs
No job too small
Free quotations

Part P Registered
Member of the

NIC EIC

CORNER
ELECTRICS

DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

(01740) 654751
Mob: 0772 520 5172

G C

LAMBTON  LION  BEES VS
SHILDON  RAILWAY  JUNIORS

The pitch was poor, making
it difficult to play football,
however Shildon started well
and at times played an
entertaining game.
Decklin Moss on the right
was a real threat, as he and
Bennett started in full swing,
creating chances with good
balls across Lambton’s box.
Shildon continued to keep
the ball, with Trotter and
Upton working well in the
middle to create a good
chance, which was only just
saved off the line.
Shildon’s constant pressure
won a corner, from which
Ellison put the ball into the
box, only for it to be cleared
back to him before he was

allowed time to put in a great
cross from the left, which
Joyce finished well on the
volley.
The second half started with
Ellison  coming off and
Clarke replacing him.
As the game wore on,
Lambton came into it more
and more with many Shildon
players  tiring.
After some good work down
the left, they won a corner
which was unfortunately
headed in.
This really got Lambton’s
tails up and their sustained
pressure allowed them to get
in behind the Railway’s
defence and score a second.
As the game went into the

SHILDON FOOTBALL CLUB -
January 09 Fixtures

Saturday, January 10th: Away to
Dunston Federation

Saturday, January 17th: Home to Penrith
Wednesday, January 21st: Away to Bedlington

Terriers, 7.30pm Kick Off
Saturday, January 24th: Away to Consett

Wednesday 28th January: Home to Northallerton,
7.30pm Kick Off

December's £100 monthly draw winner was no 41,
Robin Atkinson

ON THIS
DAY...

9TH JAN
1493: Italian explorer
Christopher Columbus,
sailing near the Dominican
Republic, mistook three
manatees for mermaids.
1806: Horatio Nelson was
buried in a state funeral at St
Paul's Cathedral.
1898: British singer and
comedian Gracie Fields was
born.
1900: The Italian football
club, S.S. Lazio, was founded
in Rome.
1944: Comedian Freddie
Starr was born.
1957: Sir Anthony Eden
resigned as prime minister due
to ill health after one year
and 279 days in the post.
1972:  After three months
of unsuccessful negotiations,
coal miners in Britain went
on strike for the first time in
50 years.
1972: The cruise liner Queen
Elizabeth caught fire and
sank in the harbour at Hong
Kong.
1976: Sylvester Stallone
started filming 'Rocky'.

CHRISTIANITY
COURSE

last 10 minutes, Shildon again
started to press, with Barber
and Brown both carrying the
ball well from the back.
This all led to Shildon having
a couple of decent chances
with Bennett and Clarke
both striking straight at the
keeper.  Shildon kept up the
pressure right to the final
whistle, showing great
commitment, but still they
struggled find a way through
Lambton’s impressive
defence marshalled well by
their goalkeeper. Final score,
2 - 1 to Lambton.
Man-of-the-match went to
Chris Barber for great
commitment and powerful
running late on.

The mystery cup, which is inscribed 'A Presentation
From New Shildon.'

This cup was rescued from a
car boot sale and the Shildon
Heritage Project is asking
for help from residents in
discovering where it came
from.
Have you seen cups like this
before? Why would
somebody give a present like
this one from New Shildon?
Where were they made and

by whom? If you can answer
any of these questions, or
for more information about
the project, contact Brenda
Alexander at Age Concern
Durham County on 0191
3740930 or email
brenda.alexander@ageconcern-
durham.org.uk or call into
Locomotion or Shildon
Library.

DON'T  BE  A  MUG.....
HELP  THE  SHILDON
HERITAGE  PROJECT!

Oaks Church, based at
Sunnydale Leisure Centre, is
presenting a 15 week
presentation entitled,
Discovering New Life with
Jesus Christ. The event will

take place on Wednesday
evenings in Shildon, Eldon
and Close House.
For venue details contact
Jean-Pierre on 01388
776890 or 07855 044378.

DON'T  FORGET  TO  VOTE!
Shildon residents are being
urged to vote for a project
which is in the running for a
free makeover.
The New Shildon
Allotments are battling it
out against projects from
other local towns for the
facelift from building
contractor, Mears.

Helen Cole, Community
Development Worker from
The Mustard Seed Project,
said, "The council is going to
clear the site so we have a
blank canvas and we hope
Mears can help us reinstate
the poly-tunnel and other
facilities to encourage more
people to be involved in the
garden all year round, boosting
community spirit and health
and environmental

awareness."
More than 160 people have
already voted, however those
wishing to back the Shildon
site still have time.
Text 'Shildon Allotments' to
07894 494798 or email
david.walters@mearsgroup.co.uk
by Friday, January 16th.
Others in the running for the
makeover include a
community house in Chilton
and a Village Hall in Trimdon.

GAME  POSTPONED
Shildon's game against
Birtley Town in the 3rd
Round of the Durham
Challenge Cup, which was
due to be played at home on
Wednesday, January 7th, was
cancelled due to bad weather.
The game has now been
rearranged and will be played
on Wednesday, January 14th

at the Dean Street ground
with a 7.30pm kick off.

It’s your own
Community Newspaper
Produced and read by

members of this
wonderful community

Contact us at
01388 775896

crier@talk21.com
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It’s all about local people and local events.
It’s your very own Community Newspaper

Contact us at the Town Council Offices, on
01388 775896 or email us at

crier@talk21.com.

Lost & Found

In Memoriam Services

Birthdays

Co-operative
Funeral Care
We'll be there with a caring,

sympathetic service 24-hours a day.
Pre-paid Funeral Plans available.
Full Memorial Service available.

Free Estimates on request.

Elm Cottage, Church Street, Shildon
(01388) 774853

When you need us, we'll be there.

PHOTO INCLUDED?      Yes            No
(If yes, please include a stamped addressed envelope if you
would like your picture returned to you.)

OCCASION:  (Please tick)
Birthday
Anniversary
Birth
Congratulations
Appreciations
Memoriam

Obituary
For Sale
To Let
Services Offered
Other (Please State)
...................................

NUMBER OF SEPARATE MESSAGES...................

MESSAGE(S) - (Please write in clear block capitals and continue

on a separate piece of plain paper if necessary)

.................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

...................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

NUMBER OF WORDS = ............................................

NAME......................................................................
ADDRESS................................................................
................................................................................
CONTACT NO.........................................................

AMOUNT (x 35p) ....................................................

CLASSIFIED FORM

Building Plans drawn for
Planning Permission and

Building Control.
Extensions, Loft Conversions etc.

Tel Carl on 01388 606685
or 0773 198 5837

Dave Bowes
Telephone Engineer
Extensions fitted for phones,
Sky, Broadband and internet.
Telephone lines moved and

repaired. All jobs only £40 each
01388 833828 / 07949315604

MAUREEN  JACOBS
Remembering Maureen Jacobs.

We miss you so much.
Saturday Hospice friends,
Margaret, Tracey & Betty.

EVA  QUICKMIRE
January 11th, 2008

Forever in my thoughts
and heart,

And all the good times
we had together.

Your loving husband Eddie.

EVA  QUICKMIRE
January 11th, 2008

One year has now gone by,
But in our hearts
you'll never die.

Loved and remembered
always,

 Margaret & Eric.
xx

R.I.P

MAUREEN   JACOBS
Gone but not forgotten.

Ann, Max & family.
LOST

Eternity ring with rubies
 and diamonds.

Lost Friday, January 2nd.
Contact Town Crier Offices

ELLIEMAY
PROUDFOOT - FREEMAN

Happy 2nd Birthday Princess.
Love Nana & Granda

xx

ELLIEMAY
  PROUDFOOT - FREEMAN

Happy 2nd Birthday
to a special Niece & Cousin.

Love Abbie & Millie.
xx

ELLIEMAY
PROUDFOOT - FREEMAN

Happy 2nd Birthday
to a special Niece.
Love Gary & Jay.

xx

ELLIEMAY
PROUDFOOT - FREEMAN

Happy 2nd Birthday Baby!
Love you loads!

From Mammy & Daddy.
xx

JUNE O'BRIEN
January 5th

Happy 75th Birthday to a special
Mam, Nana and Great-Nana.
Lots of love Denise, Walter,

Kelly, Debbie, Stuart & Megan.
xxxx

For Sale 1

SOFA
Dark brown leather corner suite.

£300 ono

DARK  WOOD  NEST  OF
3 TABLES

£10

DARK WOOD SIDE  TABLE
£5

TV / MEDIA  STAND
Large, modern, wood-effect.

£20

PINE  KITCHEN  TABLE
&  4  CHAIRS

£15

FRIDGE  FREEZER
Large, Samsung, American Style
with Ice Box & Water Cooler /

Dispenser.
£300 ono

BLACK  MICROWAVE
£10

2 SINGLE  CANVAS
COVERED  WARDROBES

£10 Each

1 CANVAS  COVERED
SHELVING  UNIT

£10

7 WOODEN  SHOE  RACKS
£1.50  Each

SINGLE  BED
On metal frame. Converts to

double, including matresses.
£40

3 WHITE  BEDSIDE
CABINETS

£5  Each

COMPUTER  TABLE
Dark brown, wood effect.

£10

PINE  DRAWERS
£10

ROCKING  CHAIR
Dark wood, full size.

£10

SIDE  CABINET
Light Wood

£40

ARISTON  DISHWASHER
£40

CREDA  WASHING
MACHINE

£30

TALL  BOOK  SHELF
Pine effect.

£10

SMALL  BOOK  SHELF
£5

HOOVER
Turbo Power 2

£30

MIRROR
Full length, adjustable, pine.

£10

3 DOOR  MIRRORED
BATHROOM CABINET

£10

Genuine reason for sale.
Please call

07747111736

Birthdays

JONATHAN  DUTCHBURN
January 12th

Happy 18th!
Have a good one.

Love Dad, Mam & Meg.

JONATHAN  DUTCHBURN
Happy 18th Birthday.

Love Gary, Paula, Danielle,
Adam, Nana, Uncle Gary

& Donna.

Acknowledgements

STEFAN  BARONOWSKI
Majorie and family wish to thank
all friends and relatives for their
support, kindness and words of

comfort given during this period
of loss.

MRS J CALLAGHAN
I would like to thank friends and
neighbours for the lovely cards
sent to me and thanks to Premier

Carers, and last but not least,
thanks to my family for their
wonderful care and support
during my serious illness.

For Sale 2

CAR  BOOT  STUFF
Garage full of car boot stuff,
including kids toys, books,

women's clothes (size 10 - 14),
kid's clothes (boy's birth - 4

years), women's shoes (size 3 -
4), kids books.

£150

OUTDOOR   TRAMPOLINE
&  SLIDE

£20

MOSES  BASKET
Cream with wooden rocking

stand. Brand new.
£40

2 COTS / BEDS
White with mattresses. New.

£100 each.

BUNK  BEDS
White with mattresses.

£125

SOLID  OAK  TABLE
With four leather chairs.

£450

Mobile: 07507256252

Call us on
01388 775896

Engagements

ASHLEY  &  IAN
Congratulations on
your engagement.

Love always,
Mam & Dad

Congratulations on
your engagement
ASHLEY & IAN

Love Uncle Anthony,
Aunty Denise & family

To Advertise,
 Call Jeff on

01388 775896
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DDDDD.....A A A A A TTTTTAXISAXISAXISAXISAXIS
4 - 8 SEATERS

TEL:  01388 777262
FREE PHONE:

0800 0856414
IF YOU FANCY A TAKEAWAY MEAL
YOU ORDER IT WE'LL DELIVER THE

MEAL TO YOUR DOOR

Letters toLetters toLetters toLetters toLetters to
the Editorthe Editorthe Editorthe Editorthe Editor

Dear Editor
A letter written by Ann
Hammond, Independent
Mayor of Shildon, reported
on a slanging match between
BNP and Labour members,
no such so called slanging
match took place between
the two parties mentioned.
One individual made verbal

Shildon Town Councillor, Henry Nicholson, is writing
regarding a letter that Town Mayor, Ann Hammond

wrote...

attacks on me and my family
which is subject to a police
complaint.
We expect the Civic Leader
of our town to have her facts
right before going to press.

Cllr Henry Nicholson
Association Street

Shildon.

ABTEC
ELECTRICIANS

RING NEIL ON

Specialists in

Part P NIC EIC Reg

House Rewires
& Safety

Inspection

01388 776665
07919 215 959

K. A. ROOFLINES &
JOINERY SERVICES

TEL: 01388 777 796
MOB: 07921 669 372
~ UPVC Fascias, Soffits ~

& Guttering
~ Marbrex/Plastic Cladding ~

~ Loft Conversions ~
~ Staircases ~

~ Decking & Fencing ~
Time Served - Free Estimates

STAR  OF  THE  RAILWAY
CHILDREN  TO  RECEIVE

SHILDON  MAKEOVER

The star of the classic 1968
BBC television drama series,
The Railway Children, is to
undergo a makeover in
Shildon at Locomotion.
The Great Northern
Railway’s saddle tank engine
No1247, which starred
alongside Jenny Agguter in
the series, currently painted
in drab British Railways black
and numbered 68846, is to be
repainted in its original apple-
green livery in the
Locomotion workshops.
The 1247 first made history
in 1959, by becoming
Britain’s first privately-
preserved locomotive when
bought from British Railways
by preservation pioneer
Captain W.G. (Bill) Smith,
something which, at the
time, was unheard of.
For three years he was allowed

The 1247 in its original green livery.

to run the “Old Lady”, as she
was affectionately known, on
the main line.
The locomotive then worked
on preserved railways until
1980, when Captain Smith
donated it to the National
Railway Museum.
Designed by Henry Ivatt,
1247 was one of a batch of 25
engines built by Sharp Stewart
of Glasgow in 1899.
A total of 85 locomotives of

this class were built - but
1247 is today’s only
survivor.
The 1247 restoration work
gets underway on January
12th and is expected to take
six to eight weeks.
The work is being funded by
the Friends of the National
Railway Museum.

USEFUL CONTACT LIST

Durham Constabulary    0345 60 60 365
Crimestoppers     0800 555 111

Neighbourhood Wardens
have now been given new powers to combat dog fouling, littering and fly
tipping as well as the removal of abandoned vehicles, contact 01388 816

166 Ext 8850 / 8808

The Anti Social Behaviour Reduction Unit
If you are suffering from acts of Anti Social Behaviour contact

01388 816 166 Ext 8824 / 8854

Fire and Rescue Community Safety
Your local fire-fighters can provide a Free fire safety check in your home, contact

0191 332 4222

Domestic Abuse
 No. 31 and SODA (Survivors of Domestic Abuse) is a Women’s Centre developed
in the borough to provide information and support for victims of domestic abuse.

Call 01325 317 903.

Special Collections
 To arrange collections contact      01388 816 166

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Corgi Registered

For All Boiler
Installations, Services

& Repair

Free Quote

Tel: 07826527952
01388 720009

P.J.R.P.J.R.P.J.R.P.J.R.P.J.R.
PLASTERINGPLASTERINGPLASTERINGPLASTERINGPLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Re-skims & Rendering

Clean Service
Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small

Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

Following the news that
protestors of the proposed
plans for Bishop Auckland
Accident and Emergency
Unit travelled to London to
present a petition at 10
Downing Street, Darlington
Borough Council has
announced its support for
the plans.
If the closure goes ahead,
people living in Bishop
Auckland, as well as
surrounding towns including
Shildon, Ferryhill,
Spennymoor and Barnard
Castle, would have to travel
to Darlington or Durham for
emergency care.
Campaigners have accused
Darlington Borough Council
of 'totally and utterly
forgetting about the people
of Bishop Auckland,' after it
backed the plans earlier this
week.
Councillor Marian Swift,
speaking at a meeting of
Darlington Borough
Council's health and

wellbeing scrutiny
committee, said, "It is the
best option for the residents
of Darlington."
Councillor Swift went on to
praise the work of the County
Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust, which
angered local campaigners
who are concerned with the
distance patients will have to
travel in an emergency.
Clive Auld, spokesperson for
the Save Our Hospital
Campaign, said, "It doesn't
come as any surprise that
they are looking after their
own, but it is disappointing
that they are not grasping the
disruption that this closure
will cause.
"They want to have a look at
their consciences and stop
looking at their own futures,
they have totally and utterly
forgotten about the people
of Bishop Auckland."
Mr Auld was among the
campaigners who took their
petition to Downing Street.

COUNCIL  ANGER
HOSPITAL  CLOSURE

PROTESTORS
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PREMIER
PODIATRY

Appointments  available
every Saturday morning
at  Burke Street Surgery,

 Shildon.
20% Discount for OAPs
For  enquiries Telephone

0790 231 7839
Home visits  on request.

A first class footcare service

HARRISON BROWN WINDOWS

For all your UPVC windows,
doors and conservatories.

If your double glazed units are
all misted up, call us.

We can replace them cheaper
than you think.

Furnace Industrial  Estate,  Shildon

TEL: 01388 777606

SHAUN HUMBLE
Robson Street, Shildon (behind the P.O.)

Michelle Fish
Chiropodist /

Podiatrist
BSc (Hons) Degree

Podiatry M.Ch.S, HPC Reg

Home Visits.
Mobile

Chiropodist.
01388 459150
07929 528509

Make your

Will today!
Can you protect

your property from
care fees!

Call CLS for a free no
obligation consultation

(01388) 777642

TO RENT
SHILDON - 10 SOUTH

STREET
Refurbished 2 Bedroomed

Terraced House.
Suit Professional Couple.

£89 per week
Fee and References Required

Call 01434 633233/
632300

Mobile 07860 653 166

RAILWAYS  AT  WAR
EXHIBITION

Shildon's railway museum,
Locomotion, has teamed up
with Head of Steam,
Darlington's Railway
Museum, to host a year-long
exhibition to ensure the
railways' history and role
during the war is remembered
by future generations.
The project is called Railways
at War: Reserved
Occupations, Our Unsung
Heroes.
It is an intergenerational
project which will focus on
remembrance, recognition
and the lives of railway
workers before
nationalisation, focusing on

those who worked on the
engines during World War II.
Local schools can get
involved as there will be a
mobile exhibition featuring
interactive learning tools
available for their use.
The project organisers would
like to get in touch with
former railway and munitions
workers, or their family
members, so they can
contribute with information
or photographs.
To get involved call Tony
Attle at Locomotion on
01388 771444, or Sarah
Gouldsbrough at Head of
Steam on 01325 734128.

GET FIT FOR FREE!
Shildon Sunnydale Leisure
Centre is offering Shildon
residents one week's worth of
free fitness classes.
There is no limit to how
many free classes one person
can attend.
After each class, the sauna
will be made available free of
charge for all those who have
attended (everyday except
Tuesday).
Classes will continue to be
free to fitness suite members
who pay either in full or by
direct debit after the Free

Fitness Week.
The classes available are;
Monday 19th 6pm-7pm
Over 50's Aerobics
Tuesday 20th 6pm-7pm
Pilates
Wednesday 21st 6pm-7pm
Aerobics
Thursday 22nd
10am-11am
Ladies Morning Workout,
5.30pm-6.30pm -
Danzactive.
To book your place call into
the leisure centre or
telephone 01388 777340.

A  NEW  YEAR MESSAGE
FROM  THE  MAYOR  OF
SEDGEFIELD  BOROUGH

My warmest greetings go
out to everyone at this
joyous time each year.
On a personal front, it has
reached the stage where I
am now halfway through
my term in office as the
Mayor of Sedgefield
Borough and it is a privilege
to serve you all.
As I mentioned earlier, this
is a joyous time, yet it is also
tinged with sadness as this
will be the final Mayoral
Festive message from this
authority.
Sedgefield Borough Council
ceases to exist from 31st
March and will become part
of the new Durham County
Council.
So, on behalf of the former
Mayors of Sedgefield
Borough and myself, I would
like to thank you all for
your generous support that
has benefited many
charities.
Everyday I meet new people
and organisations.
These are very special and
treasured experiences and
the memories will remain
with me and my wife and
consort, Maxine, forever.

Councillor John Robinson, the last Mayor of Sedgefield
Borough Council.

Finally, may Maxine and I
take this opportunity to wish

you all a very healthy and

 £250K  CASH  GIVE AWAY  FOR
COMMUNITY  GROUPS

County Durham Foundation
currently has £250,000
available for small
community groups with an
annual turnover of less than
£20,000 who are able to
prove that they have been
working in their community
for at least twelve months.
The funding must be spent

before March 31st, 2009, to
prevent it being returned to
a central pot, meaning
groups in County Durham
and Darlington will be unable
to access it.
The grant funding has been
made available from the
Office of the Third Sector’s
Grassroots Grants

programme, which began in
July 2008 and runs until
March 2011, with a total
allocation in County Durham
and Darlington of £851,000
over three years.
The funding is available to
any community groups that
meet the criteria, whether
they are registered charities
or not and regardless of the
sector they work in.
Completed Expression of
Interest forms for projects
and activities of up to
£5,000 from applicants who
meet the criteria, need to be
submitted before the final
deadline, January 12th,
2009, and subsequent full
applications to be returned
by February 3rd.  After this
date only applications of less
than £1,000 will be
considered for funding within
this financial year.
The grant can be used to
fund equipment or project
overheads, for example.
Expression of Interest forms
can be completed online at
http://www.countydurham
f o u n d a t i o n . c o . u k / .
Alternatively, contact
Brenda or Emma on 0191
383 0055 to request a copy
sending by post.

prosperous New Year.

SalKa Home
Bra Fitting Service

Do you find it difficult to buy lingerie sets that fit both your
bust & waist?

Or
Do you struggle to find a shop that stocks your bra size?

So do many others.
At SalKa we focus on providing quality lingerie sets

that fit around you.
At our parties we provide an accurate bra fitting service

& the option to try before you buy!
The party hostess also receives 10% off their order

no matter what the sale!
To book a party or fitting in your home or for more information

call:

07811025165 or 01388  810088
www.salkahomebrafittingandlingerie.co.uk

Servicing, MOT's, Tyres, Exhausts,
our Speciality

Pick up service available

We take all major Credit Cards

01388 778070
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There is a better way to stay warm 
without raising the cost.
Pay-as-you-go heat only £98.38*

De’Longhi Metropolis • Max. heat 4.2kW  • 790mm(h) x 430mm(w) x 480mm(d)
*Package price includes De’Longhi Metropolis heater, 15kg gas refill, cylinder refill agreement charge and delivery.
Items sold separately total £137.13 based on Calor's suggested retail price as at 01.12.08. Offer ends 01.02.09 A better choice

Call Durham Calor Centre on 01388 603 865 alternatively 
visit us at: 24 Railway St., Bishop Auckland DL14 7LR

only
£98.38

inc. gas and
delivery

FESTIVE  LIGHTS WINNER
Mary Whitfield of Birch
Avenue, Shildon, was
declared the winner of the
town's annual Christmas
lights competition shortly
before Christmas.
Mary was presented with a
hamper on December 23rd
after the Mayor of Shildon,
Councillor Ann Hammond,
decided that her home was
the most festive in the town.
Mrs Whitfield, who
was helped by her son in
the decoration of her
home, said she
enjoys Christmas and
likes brightening up
the outside of her house.

On behalf of Shildon Town
Council, the Mayor would
like to thank all those
residents who took the time
to put on a great display.
A council spokesperson said,
"It was a dazzling festive
lighting display."
The council would also like
to thank the volunteers who
helped Santa on Christmas
Eve. These were  Councillor
Vernon Chapman,
Councillor George Lewis, Tot
Stonehouse, Johnathon
Hood, Joyce Hood, Matthew
Lewis and Glenn Gibson.

Mary Whitfield and Mayor Ann Hammond, at the
winning Birch Avenue house, and above, Ann presents

Mary with her prize, a Christmas Hamper.

NEW  YEAR,  NEW  CHALLENGE
Are you looking for a new
challenge for the New Year?
If you are, then have you
thought about volunteering?
Over 22 million people take
part in voluntary activities
nationwide each year.
Volunteering can provide as
many benefits to volunteers
as it does for the community
and organisations they help.
Volunteers can gain
qualifications, new skills,
confidence and experience.
Volunteer Centre Sedgefield
Borough, part of an
independent voluntary
organisation, CAVOS,
currently holds over 350
volunteering opportunities
with community and
voluntary organisations and
charities in the area.  These
include administration, arts
& crafts, counselling,

driving, fundraising,
practical work, shop and
sales work, working with
older people, young people,
children and many more.
The Volunteer Centre can
offer opportunities to suit a
person’s current
commitments and many
organisations provide
volunteers with payment of
certain out of pocket
expenses such as travel or
any equipment needed.
“Whether you’ve got time
on your hands, are looking
to change your career or gain
employment, give
volunteering a go, you might
be surprised by what you can
do,” said a CAVOS
spokesperson.
For more information or
advice about volunteering,
contact Sharon Vasey,

Volunteer Centre Manager
on 01388 811115 or call
into an information session
at Ferryhill LADDER
Centre between 10.00am
and 12noon on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of each
month starting Thursday,
January 8th.

MADE YOU
LOOK!

Advertising in
The Crier works

Call Jeff on  01388  775896
or  0790  999  2731

FIRST  OPEN  ART
EXHIBITION  FOR

COUNTY  DURHAM
Shildon residents are being
invited to enter their work in
the first open art exhibition
for the area, with a top prize
of £1000.
Durham County Council, in
partnership with Bishop
Auckland Town Hall, are
staging the show with the
theme of People, Lives and
Places.
A prominent panel of judges
will select work for  the event
from the art submitted and
also choose the winners of
three cash prizes.
David Newell, Community
Arts Co-ordinator for
Durham County Council said,
“This is an excellent
opportunity for people to
showcase their talent and
work. The council is keen to

support the arts and
encourage creativity in the
area. We hope that this will
be the start of an annual
exhibition highlighting the
wealth of creativity in the
area.”
The exhibition will take place
in the McGuinness Gallery at
Bishop Auckland Town Hall
from February 9th to the
28th.
Deadline for submission of
work is Friday, January 16th.
To include your work, either
pick up an application pack
from Bishop Auckland Town
Hall, download one from its
website at
www.bishopaucklandtown
hall.org.uk,
or call 01388 602610 to have
one posted to you.

Shildon Spiritualist Church,
based in Middleton Road
opposite the Masonic Hall,
is holding an evening of
Clairvoyance with Jackie
Wright DSNU on

CLAIRVOYANCE
EVENING

Wednesday, January 17th.
The event will take place
from 7.00pm and the church
asks for a small donation of
£2 from each person
attending.

Contact us at the
Town Council Offices,

on 01388 775896 or email us at
crier@talk21.com.

We're on the web: shildontowncrier.com
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For details on all positions above please contact
Julie Turner on

01388 768271

DALE CARE
LIMITED

13 Hope Street, Crook,
Co. Durham, DL15 9HS

Telephone: (01388) 768271
Fax: (01388) 766164

Email: enquiries@dalecare.co.uk

As Preferred Provider to Durham County Council
Social Care and Health, Dale Care Limited Requires
Home Care Workers In The Following Regions: -

HOME CARE WORKERS
For Wear Valley, Chilton, Ferryhill, Shildon,

Spennymoor, Newton Aycliffe and surrounding areas.

Experience is an advantage but not essential as full
training and support is offered to all staff.

From £6.20 - £7.40 per hr + travel expenses.
Monday to Friday + Alternate weekends.

To work with the elderly, young people with
 disabilities and children.

Applicants must be caring with good
communication skills.

Dale Care Ltd is an Equal Opportunities Employer
All vacancies are subject to an enhanced CRB check

FREEVIEW AERIALS
ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN

GUARANTEE - OURS IS UNBEATABLE!

•FAST • FRIENDLY •  SERVICE • ALWAYS
NO VAT CHARGES - DSS/OAP DISCOUNTS

ALSO MULTIROOM

•EASTERN•AERIAL•SERVICES
01388 - 609413

RAMSEY'S
Joinery & Property

Maintenance

01388 77601201388 77601201388 77601201388 77601201388 776012
07919 15622107919 15622107919 15622107919 15622107919 156221

SHELVES, DOORS,
GATES, FENCING, FLAT

PACK  ASSEMBLY

NO  JOB  TOO  SMALL!!!
O.A.P.  DISCOUNTS!!!

NO  CALL OUT CHARGE!!!

FORMER  CLERK
PASSES  AWAY

Shildon Town Council wishes
to express it's sadness at the
recent death of the former
Clerk to Shildon Urban
District Council, Cyril
Mitchinson.
Mr Mitchinson died on
December 20th, aged 92
years, after suffering from a
chest infection and heart
failure. His funeral was held
on Wednesday, January 7th.
He was a husband to late wife
Nancy Mitchinson and a
father of two, a grandfather
of four and great-grandfather
of four.
Originally from Durham City,
he moved to Burnie Gardens
in 1952.
Mr Mitchinson began
working for the council in
1950 and retired in 1975.
He was a member of the

Shildon Garden Guild since it
first began.
A spokesperson for Shildon
Town Council said, "Cyril
Mitchinson served the
community of Shildon with
great success for many years
and was a true gentleman who
will be sadly missed."
Deepest condolences are sent
to all members of his family
from the Town Council and
the Town Crier.

BANK  GIVES  BACK  TO
LOCAL  COMMUNITY

A Barclays Bank employee
has raised over £600 for a
non-profit making Shildon
pre-school.
Carolyn Thompson, who
works in Spennymoor, ran a
tombola and Christmas
activity stalls at Byerley Road
Pre-school's Nativity and
Christmas Concert.
The money raised will be
matched pound-for-pound by
the bank as part of the
Barclay's Community
Investment Programme.
Susan Calvert, from Byerley
Road Pre-school, said,
"Christmas is an expensive
time for all concerned. It is
with the excellent response
from our parents, carers,
grandparents and friends that
we were able to raise such a
large amount...Thanks to you
all from all at Byerley Road
Pre-school, but especially the
children."

The children from Byerley Road Pre-school perform the
Nativity for the first time.

The money was used to cover
the cost of the children's
Christmas entertainment,
with the remaining amount
being used for their benefit
throughout the year.
A spokesperson for Barclays
Bank said, "At Barclays we
strive to strengthen local
communities in which  we

GARDEN
GUILD

The Shildon Garden Guild's
Shop, situated behind the
Civic Hall, is open on Sunday
mornings from 9.00am to
11.30am. All varieties of
potato sets are now in stock
priced at £2.20 per net.

MEMORIAL
TREE

'THANKS'
Staff at Co-operative
Funeralcare in Church Street,
Shildon, would like to express
their gratitude to everyone
who placed a tribute to a
loved one on their Memorial
Christmas Tree.
The amount raised for the
Butterwick Hospice was
£24.03.

YOUTH
CLUB

The Salvation Army's youth
clubs will re-commence on
Friday, January 23rd, and not
Friday, January 9th, as
previously arranged.

The South Durham Business
Network will be holding a
formal launch at
Spennymoor Town Hall for
local businesses.
The event will provide
businesses large and small the
opportunity to exhibit, find
out about new strands of
regional support, take part
in some productive
networking, learn more
about SDBN and how to get
involved and hear from John
Elliot MBE, founder and

Chairman of Ebac Ltd.
“Please come along and
drop-in as it’s free to attend
and we urge you to showcase
your capabilities to the wider
business community and
participate in this fantastic
opportunity, as we invite
other networking groups
from around the region to
join in our celebration,” said
Darren Race, Chairman of
SDBN. The event will be
taking place on Friday,
January 23rd at 12 noon.

SDBN  HOLD  FORMAL
LAUNCH  FOR  LOCAL

BUSINESSES

live and work by supporting a
range of causes, from local
schools to centres for older
people. This is a fantastic
example of Barclays staff
fundraising with the local
community to achieve
something which we hope will
make a real and lasting
difference."

EMERGENCY CASH
LOANS TODAY!
Loans from £100 - £300

7 and 14 day loans RIGHT NOW!!!
BEST RATES, BEST TERMS!

Typical example: £100 borrowed over 7 days, pay  back £130,
£100 over 14 days, pay back £140 Available nearly 24/7

Shildon residents only call  07961633589 NOW!
We are regulated by the Office of Fair Trading.

VOLUNTEERS  NEEDED TO
IMPROVE  STROKE CARE  IN

COUNTY DURHAM
The Stroke Association is
recruiting volunteers to help
with new services that support
stroke victims and their carers
across County Durham.
Volunteers are needed to help
people suffering from
Aphasia, as a result of a
stroke. Aphasia is a condition

Association, said,
"Volunteering for the Stroke
Association can be rewarding
for both volunteers and the
clients they work with. In
addition to Communication
Support Volunteers, we also
have a range of volunteering
activities to support our work
in assisting those affected by
stroke. I'd like to encourage
anyone with just a few hours
each week to ring and find out
more."
To find out more about
volunteering for the Stroke
Association in County
Durham, contact Lisa on
0161 742 7480, or email
lisa.mcdermott@stroke.org.uk.

which affects a person's ability
to speak, understand, read
and/or write.
Volunteers will be given
training and support to enable
them to help with all aspects
of communication in order
to build confidence, encourage
independence and achieve the
best possible recovery from
stroke.
Potential volunteers need to
be compassionate with good
listening skills.
Speech and Language
Therapists will work closely
with the volunteers and refer
clients to the service. People
can also self-refer.
Lisa McDermott, Volunteer
Coordinator for the Stroke
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Tel: 01388 774154
Mobile 0777 844 9812

FOR ALL YOUR
 ELECTRICAL AND
T.V AERIAL NEEDS.
LOCAL - RELIABLE
and  REASONABLE
FREE  ESTIMATES

DOUGLAS
ELECTRICAL

SERVICES

J.P. POTTLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Central Heating Installations and Repairs
Gas Servicing and Repairs

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
No job too small.      20 Years Experience

Time served   FREE ESTIMATES   Corgi Registered

FRESH,

NOT FROZEN
WE PROVIDE YOU WITH AN ALTERNATIVE TO

A 7 DAY FROZEN MEAL PROGRAMME.

We deliver a selection of home-cooked, freshly prepared meals ,

hot & ready to eat,  for only £3.95 per day, including

FREE DELIVERY. For a free informal chat/visit call:

 01388 771434  or  07531969254

Tel: 07966 903564

SHILDON  MAN
TO  HELP  RUN

SOCIAL  HOUSING

Shildon's Alan Boddy has been apponted Director of
Corporate Services at Sedgefield Borough Homes.

A Shildon man has been
appointed to a senior position
at the new organisation that
is to run social housing in
Sedgefield.
Alan Boddy will be the new
Director of Corporate
Services when Sedgefield
Borough Homes takes
control of Sedgefield Borough
Council's 8,500 houses from
April 1st.
Mr Boddy has worked at the
council since 1984 and is
currently Head of
Organisational

Development.
Sedgefield Borough Council
tenants voted
overwhelmingly in favour of
transferring the ownership and
management of their homes
to Sedgefield Borough Homes.
Almost 75 per cent of tenants
who voted were in favour of
their homes being transferred
from Sedgefield Borough
Council on April 1st, 2009.
In the first five years after
transfer Sedgefield Borough
Homes plans to spend £100m
on repairs and improvements.

TO LET in Shildon, with
option to buy. 2

bedroom bungalow, new
kitchen & bathroom.
Professional/ Mature

Couple. No Young
Children

£550 pcm, negotiable
for right tenant.

Ring for details
07799800079

SCHOOL PANTO
Sunnydale Community
College will be performing
Cinderella on January 20th,
21st, and 22nd at 7.15pm.
Tickets are priced at £1.50
and are available from the

school or by calling 01388
772526.
Sue Brown, the school's
librarian, said, "Everyone is
welcome to come along and
enjoy the show."

VANDALS
ATTACK
TREES

Both of the town's Christmas
trees were attacked by
vandals over the Christmas
period.
The tree in Church Street,
next to the fountain, had
the wires to the lights cut
and the tree opposite the
King William pub in
Cheapside was damaged by
vandals. One disgusted
member of the public said,
"It's a disgrace!"

HELP  THE  AGED OFFERS  FREE
WINTER  WARMER PACKS

With the Met Office
reporting widespread frost
and temperatures dropping
to as low as -9°C, Help the
Aged is offering older people
a free '3 Steps to a Warmer
Winter' pack to help weather
the cold.
Mervyn Kohler, Special
Advisor to Help the Aged,
said, “It is important to keep
warm during this cold snap,
which is why we would urge
older people to make sure
they continue to heat their
homes.  Anyone concerned
about the costs of heating
should order one of our free
winter warmer packs to find
out what support is on
offer.”
Three of the key tips
included in the pack are,

1. Check – if you are worried
about your finances this
winter and you haven’t
thought of claiming benefits
before, there are a number of
easy ways to check what you
may be entitled to.  Contact
a local benefit advisory
service or call Help the Aged
SeniorLine on 0808 800
6565.  Pension credit, council
tax benefit or housing benefit
are just a few of the
entitlements you may be
eligible for.
2. Claim - with up to £5billion
in benefits going unclaimed
every year, you may be able
to boost your income.
Contact The Pension Service
free on 0800 99 1234 to
make a claim.  Alternatively,
inside the free pack there is

a coupon you can send off to
either request a call or home
visit from the Pension
Service.
3. Insulate - a properly
insulated home could save you
around £275 off your annual
energy bill.  There are a range
of ways you can improve the
energy efficiency of your
home and you may be entitled
to free insulation from your
energy provider.
A free copy of '3 Steps to a
Warmer Winter' is available
by calling 0800 089 0800.  As
well as useful contacts and the
latest information and advice
about claiming benefits and
improving energy efficiency
in the home, it includes a free
thermometer to monitor
room temperature.

Shildon is to share in a £3.2m
government fund after local
authorities bid for the money
in order to improve social
and economic growth.
The money is part of the
government's New Growth
Points Programme and will
support plans for new
housing, employment and
transport improvements
over the next eight years.
The main area of housing
growth will be in the towns
that lie along the A19
Corridor and the Bishop
Auckland to Darlington
Corridor, which includes
Shildon, Newton Aycliffe,
Bishop Auckland and
Spennymoor.
The programme plans to
deliver 11,500 new homes,
including a target of 2,300
affordable homes.
The new housing will be
linked to town centre
regeneration and will be
twinned with new job
creation by developing nine
‘mixed use’ housing and
employment sites.
The bid was developed

jointly by Durham County
Council, District of
Easington, Sedgefield
Borough Council and Wear
Valley District Council.
Glyn Hall, Chair of the South
& East Durham NGP Board
and Director of
Neighbourhood Services at
Sedgefield Borough, said,
"This funding is not only a
vote of confidence from the
government in Durham as a
place where people want to
live and make their home, but
also an opportunity for us to
plan new housing and
community facilities that are
to high standards of design
and environmental
sustainability."
Councillor Neil Foster,
Durham County Council’s
Cabinet Member for

Economic Regeneration and
Board Member, said, "This is
great news for the whole of
County Durham.
"It shows the existing
councils’ ability to work
together as a team heading
into the new unitary structure
next April and offers the
prospect of more local jobs
when the housing market
starts to recover from the
credit crunch."

SHILDON  TAKE  PART  IN £3.2m
REGENERATION

See us on the Web
Our on-line copy is

exactly the same as the
one which drops through

local doors.
You can also contact your

Crier via the  web site
www.shildon
towncrier.com

Free
Free

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta Blinds on 01325 309003
1 Brighouse Court, Newton Aycliffe Ind. Park.

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s
factory and save

Measure & Fitting
buy direct from the

HOME SELECTION SERVICE


